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I. Foreword
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In ablation tests of thermal protective materials, a material
surface is impregnated in a hiF-,h pressure, high temperature gas
stream. Surface phenomena are .nearly proportional to surface temper-
ture. The accuracy of surface temperature measurements strongly
affects the analyses of theoretical calculation and test results.
Due to the complexity of the ablation environment, generally
non-contact radiological methods are used to iaeasure the surface
temperature of materials. Among techniques frequently used are. the
chronometry and luminance temperature methods. However, these
methods can only yield color temperature and luminance temperature;
the difference between these temperatures and the real temperature
of the material surface differs to different radiation characteris-
tics of the material surface.(l)
The radiation characteristics of the material surface are a
function of chemical components, physical characteristics and the
ambient medium. Therefore, these values are difficult to measure,
and have not been standardized. Thus, it is required to measure the
radiation characteristics while measuring the surface temperature of
the material.
There are several methods for simultaneously measuring the sur-
face temperature and radiation characteristics of a material. In our
opinion, however, only the multispectrum method has greater practi-
cality in the thermal protective test of a material. The author
and his colleagues deve'_oped a seven-wavelength pyrometer in 1981.
* Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
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The pyrometer was recently used in thermal protection ablation
material tests. Thus, data of surface temperature and spectral
emissivity cf a material were obtained for the first time, proving
that this type of pyrometer is practical.
II. Principle of Multispectrum High Temperature Technique
Thermal radiation of a material obeys the Planck radiation law.
When C 2AT!> >l, the Wien approximation equation can be applied:
L,(T)=e,(T)C,A-'exP(- 9T0	 (1)\ A 1
In the equation, a is wavelength; T is absolute temperature; C 1 is
the first radiation constant; C 2 is the second radiation constant;
E 1 (T) is the monochromatic radiation coefficient of the material
surface at ter..rerature T and wavelength a . E 1 (T) is nct only related
to the wavelength and surface temperature of the material_, but is
also related to chemical composition, physical characteristics and
environment of the material surface. To a single measurement,
however, c 1 (T) is only the function of wavelength. Mathematically,
we can assume (2) :	 1
r, (T) =e:p	 a, ('	 (2)	 /107
T and EP) can be derived by solving the following equation:
A.T +	 °' V = minimum	 (3)
In other words, the surface temperature and spectral emissivity of
a material can be obtained by using the method of least squares
after measuring the monochromatic radiant luminance of the material
at more than (2n+2) wavelengths.
III. Brief Introduction to Seven-Wavelen gth Pyrometer
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The seven-wavelength pyrometer is one component in the MSTC-E
16 multi3pectrum pyrometer. Figure 1 shows the theoretical block
diagram of the seven-vavelength pyrometer.
The material sur-
face imaging is pro-
(a) jetted onto an inci-
!,S	 6 dente disk (2) with
J^ small holes by using
t-21
' a Cassegrain telescope.
Six small holes are
 — drilled along the cir-
cumference of the
incidence disk.	 The
Fig. 1.	 Block diagram of seven-wavelength minimum effective
pyrometer (in theory):	 1 - Cassegrain diameter of the holes
telescope;	 2 - Incidence disk with small is	 0.82 millimeter.holes;	 3 - Plane level mirror;	 4 - Inter-
ference filter group;	 5 - Opacifying glass The selection of small.
plate;	 6 - Photoelectric multiplier tube; holes can restrict the7 - Prime amplifier;	 8 - Main amplifier;
9 - Oscillograph; M 	 and M. - Front-surface size of the surface
level reflector;	 (a^ Model;	 (b)	 High volt-
element to be measured.
age power supply.
Radiation entering
the small holes is
collimated by mirror (3). 	 Through the interference filter group (4)
and opac;ifying glass plate	 (5), light reaches the cathode sensitive
surface of a GDB-239 type photoelectric multiplier tune.	 The
interference filter group	 (4) is installed at the circumference of
the rotating disk.	 The rotating disk is driven by a synchronous
motor.	 The peak wavelengths of the filters are 4970,	 5990,	 6510,
6990,
	
8010,	 8990 and 9978 angstroms. 	 The glass plate matching the
spectral distribution of the measured object, and the spectral
sensitivity of the photoelectric multiplier tube are used in order
for the opacifying glass plate 	 (5) to have the functions of reducing
the dynamic range of the anode output of the photoelectric multiplier
tube, and als) in operating the photoelectric multiplier tube in the
linear zone. In addition, the system precision is enhanced compared
to the adoption of logarithmic amplifier in the original proof
scheme. Since the logarithmic amplifier is influenced by its
logarithmic elements, only a precision of 1 percent can be attained
at present. she output signals of the photoelectric multiplier
tube are amplified by a prime amplifier, a main amplifier, and
finally displayed by an electron oscillograph with photographing
record by a camera.
The signal cycle of this pyrometer is 10 milliseconds. An
assumption is implied: the surface temperature and radiation charac-
teristics of the material remain constant within 10 milliseconds.
As proved by the measurement result, this assumption i.^; correct.
When the ablation is in a steady state, the signal variation between
cycles is small.
IV. Measurement Results
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The measurement proceeded following a series of preparatory
steps. First, several calibrating measurements were made on known 	 I
temperature sources by using the seven-wavelength pyrometer. Thus,
experience was accumulated in instrument usage and the resulting
calculations. From the calibration and testing of an arc heater,
interferenut: i.n the pyrometer caused by the intense electromagnetic
field of the arc heater was observed:, the appropriate anti-interfer-
ence measures were adopted. Then, several ablation models were
measured on the site, and the operating state of the entire system
was examined in obtaining the signal magnitudes. Before the measure-
ment, the pyrometer was calib.°ated; the standard source was the
standard tungsten-belt temperature lamp of the Academy of Metrology.
The spectral emissivity of the tungsten belt uses De Vos' data(3).
Based on the calculation results of the radiation I-tandard energy
lamp by using Equation (3), no calibration was used for the trans-
missivity of the glass shell of the temperature lamp.
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Figure 2 shows the emissivity data of typical spectra in dif-
ferent batches for two types of materials. The measurement precision
of the temperature is about 2.5 percent, mainly owing to precision
of the recording instr u ment. With the subsequent use of an instan-
taneous recording instrument, the measurement precision of the
temperature can be considerably enhanced. Spectral emissivity is
not calculated by using the Equation (3). Instead, Equation (4) is
use' after calculating the temperautre from Equation (3).
r,(T)-L,(T)L; (T)
	
(4)
In the equation, Lb (T) is the monochromatic radiant luminance of a
blackbody at temperature T under the same conditions. The precision
of e X(T) is approximately equal to 25 percent. We can realize the
following: When an absorption medium (including scattering and
reflection, among other modes) eXists in the light path between the
material surface (to be measured) and the pyrometer, c X (T) also
includes the affect of the absorption medium. Therefore, it is
difficult to say thate X (T) is the real spectral emissivity of the
material surface under very complex environmental conditions. Pre-
cisely because of this, the superiority of the multispectrum method
is evident.
We can see from Fig. 2 that the variations of GCC and GCD mod-
els in their radiation characteristics of seven chosen wavelengths
are not evident with wavelength; however, the variation among CCD
models is greater.
V. Conclusion
In the radiological method of measuring the surface temperature
of a material, the system error of the measurement method can be
eliminated only by knowing the radiation characteristics of the
material surface, and the influence of the ambient medium. By
adopting the multispectrum high temperature technique, one is
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Fig. 2. Spectral emissivity at
material surface: (a) Tempera-
ture; (b) Model; (c) Batch
number; (d) Condition; (e)
Enthalpy%1960+128 (calories per
gram); (T) Heat flow ti 200
(calories/centimeter2•second).
actually seeking an optimal
function to match the radiation
characteristics of the real
material. Relative to ablation
tests of thermal protective
materials, this is a method
yielding relatively precise
results.
Through this measurement,
the radiation characteristics of
thermal protective materials are
revealed for the first time.
This proves that the seven-wave-
length pyrometer is practical.
Comrade Zhang Yong also took
part in measurements.
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This paper was received in 26 June 1983; the revised version
was received on 24 August.
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